
menu looses \"active\" state
Posted by crippletoe - 2011/01/16 21:14
_____________________________________

Hi all, 
in my site i have a 4 level menu and i am using Ari Yui for the first 2 only. the rest is assigned to the standard joomla
menu module. 
the zero level in the Ari Yui menu has a special background image which appears when active.

my problem is that when a user clicks on a link outside ARI YUI menu (in the last 2 levels of the joomla menu)the parent
items in ARI YUI loose their "active" state.

to understand more what i mean you can visit http://www.kaplanoland.com/index.php

click the projects button (upper right corner)and you will navigate to a sub menu (which is a joomla standard menu as
well). notice the the Projects button has a line above it to indicate its active. 
on the sub-menu click the "residents" button to navigate to the next sub menu and choose an item from the list on the
right side of the screen. 
you will notice that the line above "projects" disappears. is there a way to keep the "active" state according to the joomla
menu and not according to the ARI YUI module?

thank you so much.

============================================================================

Re:menu looses \"active\" state
Posted by admin - 2011/01/16 21:27
_____________________________________

Hello,

Sorry, but the module doesn't provide this ability.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:menu looses \"active\" state
Posted by crippletoe - 2011/01/17 00:22
_____________________________________

well.., for those of you who are interested, i managed to do it by assignig the ARI YUI menu to the whole menu (all of the
levels instead of just the first 2) and then applying the css rule: "display:none;" to DIV container of the 3rd level- which
prevents the display of level 3 and subsequently level 4.

all the best!
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